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Greetings from the Tender Care Pregnancy Centers of Hanover and Gettysburg.

We are Dan and Barb Lehigh from East Berlin. We have two sons and one 4-month-

old grandbaby, Joshua David— We have pictures!

Barb is the treasurer of the Tender Care Pregnancy Centers. We have been

asked to do this presentation and we are happy to do it.

Who we are...

Tender Care Pregnancy Centers are in the frontlines of a real spiritual battle. It

is people like you and you and you who make it possible with your prayers, love

and financial support. We have 2 centers (established fall of 1988).

The main center is in Gettysburg, 354 York St. executive director, volunteers,

client services director, executive secretary.

A satellite center is in Hanover at 966 Carlisle St. (Soon moving to 239 York

St.). Client services director and volunteers.

Our mission statement is:

"Motivated by the grace and compassion of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we

seek to present life-affirming choices for difficult pregnancies, promote the value of

chaste living and offer the providence of God in word and deed."

The Real Commitment division presents to teens the message of abstinence and

waiting for sexual expression till marriage.

The people at the centers are dedicated, hard-working Christians, endeavoring

to present hurting, confused women the pro-life alternatives to abortion.

There are many needs.

We need:

Your prayers (very important)

Donations of baby items

Clothing, cosmetics, furniture, etc.

We need your financial support.
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We need your help as a volunteer.

Some of the needs for volunteers are answering phones, counseling, doing

clerical work and many other areas.

Allow me to share the need for Tender Care Pregnancy Services...

1,576,800 abortions are performed every year in the U.S.

That's 4,320 every day,

180 every hour,

appo. 3 every minute.

That means that in the 45 minutes we spend together, 135 precious, tiny,

innocent lives are snuffed out.

These are not just globs of tissue, but tiny, little people who are heartlessly

murdered every single day.

The science of fetal development shows us that:

By the 13th day, every part of the tiny body has begun to develop.

By the 18th day, the tiny heart is beating

By 42 days, EEG can detect brain activity.

By 7 weeks, the fetus has unique fingerprints.

By 9-10 weeks the tiny body is virtually complete.

Many women have an abortion because they think they have no choice. Maybe

a boyfriend pressures them. They feel alone and helpless. The Tender Care

Pregnancy Centers can provide a real alternative to abortion. They can provide

support and counsel when they are most desperately needed.

1 John 1:9 says, "If we confess our sins he is faithful and just to forgive us our

sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

A recent survey shows the following shocking statistics from women who have

had an abortion:

POST ABORTION STATISTICS
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(From a study done by Open Arms post-abortion ministries)

**Average age when they filled out the survey 29

**Average age when they had the abortion 21

—74% said they would not have this abortion again.

—78% experienced guilt.

—54% experienced lower self-esteem.

—67% experienced crying or depression

—69% experienced regret or remorse

—59% COULD NOT FORGIVE THEMSELVES FOR THE ABORTION

—47% felt anger or rage

—30% had nightmares

—24% felt suicidal

Do you remember 1 Jn 1:9? These women need the love and forgiveness that

can only be found in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Tender Care Pregnancy Centers offer a real alternative for women considering

an abortion and a way to healing and forgiveness to those who have already had an

abortion.

What we offer—

All services are free / confidential.

Pregnancy tests— Self-administered— Counsel...Abstinence if negative— Pro-life

is positive

24-hour phone hot line— Clients can receive counsel 24 hours a day by a

trained volunteer.

Personal counseling— Listening, advising, praying, comforting (Need

counselors)
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Next training hours and times are on table.

Information about pregnancy— Fetal development books, videos, baby models.

Alternatives to abortion— Parenting, adoption, life-affirming choices

Referrals for medical, financial or community services.

Parenting info— Education to help moms be better parents.

Housing alternatives and info— referrals for shepherding and maternity homes.

Post-abortion counseling— Bible study, "Forgiven and Set Free"

Maternity and infant clothing and baby furnishings— Coupon system...

A coupon may be earned by:

1. scheduling and attending an appointment at Tender Care

2. attending a pre-natal doctor's appointment (or pediatric appt.)

3. completing a budget worksheet

4. attending church or Bible study

5. participation in childbirth or parenting classes

6. reading a book concerning pregnancy, parenting, or adoption

7. keeping appointments with WIC or public assistance or professional

counseling agencies

8. Contacting available housing authorities or landlord and planning your

housing situation after the baby's birth

9. completing a plan for the hospital stay

10. watching a video of your choice from Tender Care's list

Coupon Values

(based upon availability of item)

One coupon may be redeemed for:

child gate
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activity center / toy bar

bath tub / tub ring

potty training seat

emergency diapers, formula, or food

diaper pail

Two coupons may be redeemed for:

three clothing outfits (maternity or infant)

infant seat

blanket and sheep

humidifier

snowsuit

Three coupons may be redeemed for:

car seat (infant or toddler)

swing

changing table

stroller

Four coupons may be redeemed for:

playpen

high chair

port-a-crib

Five coupons may be redeemed for:

crib

bassinet
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On-going friendship and support and evangelism

Real Commitment...positive message of abstinence and sexual purity to our

teens— public / private schools

Some facts and figures for 8/1998 through 8/1999:

1000 client appointments

263 new clients

118 positive pregnancy tests

107 babies born

4661 phone calls during office hours

75 opportunities to share God's truth and love

3 "Forgiven and Set Free" post-abortion Bible studies

The Real Commitment abstinence presentation

1520 teens in public schools

113 teens in private schools

189 teens in youth groups

Why do we choose to be involved?

1. Many times a woman will feel overwhelmed with obstacles. We seek to help

her face them one at a time. This involves either helping her with material

needs or counseling or getting her in contact with those who may help her.

Then she begins to see that she isn't alone and help is available.

2. We believe that God loves each one of us (born and unborn alike). It is our

desire to extend God's love to each person who seeks our services. Love can

be shown through material items or just someone who listens.
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3. Often we are able to reach women who do not know God as their personal Savior.

It is our desire to spread the gospel to hearts that are seeking direction.

4. Society tells us many lies that impair perceptions and contribute to various

problems. Tender Care is honest and truthful in the information we

present.

Barb go over brochures,

needs of center.

Show film

Question and answer

Thank you very much.
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